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January 5, 2022
San Francisco Board of Supervisors Rules Committee
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, City Hall, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102
RE: SUPPORT FOR OPEN SOURCE VOTING PILOT LEGISLATION (FILE NO. 211303)
Dear San Francisco Board of Supervisors Rules Committee,
The Little Hoover Commission supports legislation (File No. 211303) sponsored by Supervisor Shamann
Walton that would authorize an open source voting pilot program to be conducted during the
November 8, 2022 election in San Francisco.
The Commission underscored the importance of strengthening the security of the state’s voting
infrastructure in its March 2019 letter to the Governor and Legislature and its April 2021 report,
California Election Infrastructure: Making a Good System Better. In Making a Good System Better, the
Commission found that California relies on a for-profit model for election equipment security. Under this
model, the process to test and re-certify election infrastructure is extensive and does not incentivize
security upgrades for existing models.
To help California better address any security vulnerabilities, the Commission recommended that
California invest in a publicly-owned, open source elections system. In this system, expert “white hat”
hackers and interested members of the public could review the source code and report potential
security flaws and other concerns before they could impact elections. Only authorized personnel would
be allowed to physically modify the code. The Commission found several benefits to the state investing
in and utilizing open source elections systems, including greater transparency, financial savings, and
better alignment with a state goal to use open source software across government.
This legislation would partially implement the Commission’s recommendation for California to adopt an
open source elections system. For this reason, the Little Hoover Commission supports this legislation. If
the Commission can provide any further information about our study, please do not hesitate to ask.
Sincerely,

Pedro Nava, Chair
C: Commissioners, Little Hoover Commission
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Comment in Support of the Open Source Voting Pilot Legislation, File No. 211303
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This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

Dear San Francisco Board of SupervisorsI write to comment in support of the open-source voting pilot legislation, File No. 211303.
From September 2018 to July 2019 I served on the San Francisco Open Source Voting System
Technical Advisory Committee (OSVTAC). I also served as a San Francisco Polling Place
Inspector in November 2018 to gain firsthand experience on SF Elections training, processes,
and hardware.
I have also spent my entire career working on open source software. Recently, I was CoFounder and CTO of a company, CoreOS, which built open source and commercial
infrastructure software that is used by companies like Nike, Starbucks, Verizon and many
others. And we created many open source software products that power critical components of
services run at Microsoft, Google, Amazon, and countless others.
My combined experiences with elections and open source development, I believe, give me a
useful perspective to comment on the legislation under consideration. In short, I want to
encourage you to pass the open-source voting pilot legislation (File No. 211303) and enable
the City's open source voting pilot program with VotingWorks to proceed.
In January 2019 as part of my SF OSVTAC research I met Ben Adida, founder of
VotingWorks. We discussed the challenges of creating organizations that can both build open
source software and also deliver that software to enterprise users with complex requirements.
Ben and I shared the same view that early on a successful open source product requires both
an engaged set of early users and a core team of engineers who enjoy solving those users'
problems.
Throughout the remainder of 2019 VotingWorks built an impressive initial product, piloted in
a real election, and received significant donations to expand their work. It was clear that
VotingWorks was rapidly becoming an organization up to the challenges we had discussed in
January.
In September 2019 my family made our first donation to VotingWorks. The same motivation
that motivated my volunteer efforts on the OSVTAC motivated our donation to VotingWorks:
I want to see municipalities using the best possible technologies for voting systems, and my
experience has shown the best possible technologies for critical systems are open source.
Further, VotingWorks does what no municipality pursuing an open source voting system on its
own can accomplish: create a center for collaboration. Having a non-profit organization, like
VotingWorks, focused on solving the common problems of many municipalities ensures the
open source products are adaptable to municipal requirements, well documented, and encodes

the reliability that naturally emerges from lots of demanding users.
Finally, based on my personal experience as a SF Polling Place Inspector, I believe the
proposed plan to pilot VotingWorks as an alternative to existing Dominion ballot marking
devices will delight users, SF Elections Staff, and Poll Workers alike. I think all Poll Workers
and Staff can agree the accessible ballot marking devices currently deployed in SF are
unwieldy and failure-prone. So, a replacement using modern web technologies will be a
welcome change.
Moving forward with this VotingWorks pilot will help San Francisco lead California in
adopting open source voting technology. And I am confident that SF Staff, Poll Workers, and
Voters will see excellent results with the product just as Mississippi has.
Thank You,
Brandon
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Director John Arntz, Department of Elections

FROM:

Victor Young, Assistant Clerk

DATE:

December 17, 2021

SUBJECT:

LEGISLATION INTRODUCED

The Board of Supervisors’ Rules Committee received the following proposed legislation:
File No. 211303
Ordinance amending the Municipal Elections Code to require the Director
of Elections to submit information documenting the City’s intended open
source voting pilot program to the California Secretary of State, on behalf
of the Board of Supervisors, and, upon approval of the Secretary of State,
to implement such a system for use at the November 8, 2022, election.
If you have comments or reports to be included with the file, please forward them to me
at the Board of Supervisors, City Hall, Room 244, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, San
Francisco, CA 94102 or by email at: victor.young@sfgov.org.
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File Number: 211303

File Type: Ordinance

Status: Pending Committee Action

Enacted:
Version: 1

Effective:
In Control: Rules Committee

File Name: Municipal Elections Code - Open Source Voting

Date Introduced: 12/14/2021

Requester:

Cost:

Final Action:

Comment:

Title: Ordinance amending the Municipal Elections Code to
require the Director of Elections to submit information
documenting the City’s intended open source voting
pilot program to the California Secretary of State, on
behalf of the Board of Supervisors, and, upon approval
of the Secretary of State, to implement such a system
for use at the November 8, 2022, election.
Sponsor: Walton
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Rules Committee

12/16/21 - President Walton waived the 30-day rule pursuant to Board Rule No. 3.22.
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DATE:

January 6, 2022

TO:

Angela Calvillo
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors

FROM:

Supervisor Aaron Peskin, Chair, Rules Committee

RE:

Rules Committee
COMMITTEE REPORT

Pursuant to Board Rule 4.20, as Chair of the Rules Committee, I have deemed the
following matter is of an urgent nature and request it be considered by the full Board on
Tuesday, January 11, 2022, as a Committee Report:
211100

[Administrative Code - Commissioners - Health Service
System Eligibility]
Ordinance amending the Administrative Code to provide members
of the Public Works Commission, Sanitation and Streets
Commission, and Sheriff’s Department Oversight Board with health
insurance coverage through the San Francisco Health Service
System.

211303

[Municipal Elections Code - Open Source Voting]
Ordinance amending the Municipal Elections Code to require the
Director of Elections to submit information documenting the City’s
intended open source voting pilot program to the California
Secretary of State, on behalf of the Board of Supervisors, and,
upon approval of the Secretary of State, to implement such a
system for use at the November 8, 2022, election.

This matter will be heard in the Rules Committee at a Regular Meeting on Monday,
January 10, 2022, at 10:00 a.m.
/s/ Aaron Peskin
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To:
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Date:

Jim Soper2
Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Young, Victor (BOS)
RE: Open source ordinance, file #: 211303
Thursday, January 6, 2022 12:22:39 AM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

Dear Supervisors,
I am co-chair of the National Voting Rights Task Force. We are a Bay Area group that
has been working for fair and accurate elections since 2004.
We are writing in support of the proposed open source ordinance, file #: 211303, as
described here:
"Ordinance amending the Municipal Elections Code to require the Director of
Elections to submit information documenting the City’s intended open source voting
pilot program to the California Secretary of State, on behalf of the Board of
Supervisors, and, upon approval of the Secretary of State, to implement such a system
for use at the November 8, 2022, election."
(https://sfgov.legistar.com/LegislationDetail.aspx?ID=5363338&GUID=17F649C58994-4B55-BC46-BEF731449C51)
It is very important that the public be able to inspect the software that is used to elect
our governments. No less important, we should also have access to the log files,
databases, and other data associated with the voting system. With San Francisco's
current vendor, the for-profit company Dominion, the software and inner workings of
the system is secret and considered private property.
We urge the Board to pass this legislation.
Thank you,
Jim Soper
Co-Chair,
National Voting Rights Task Force
www.nvrtf.org
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To:
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Date:

Brandon Philips
Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Young, Victor (BOS)
Comment in Support of the Open Source Voting Pilot Legislation, File No. 211303
Friday, December 31, 2021 9:21:00 PM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted
sources.

Dear San Francisco Board of SupervisorsI write to comment in support of the open-source voting pilot legislation, File No. 211303.
From September 2018 to July 2019 I served on the San Francisco Open Source Voting System
Technical Advisory Committee (OSVTAC). I also served as a San Francisco Polling Place
Inspector in November 2018 to gain firsthand experience on SF Elections training, processes,
and hardware.
I have also spent my entire career working on open source software. Recently, I was CoFounder and CTO of a company, CoreOS, which built open source and commercial
infrastructure software that is used by companies like Nike, Starbucks, Verizon and many
others. And we created many open source software products that power critical components of
services run at Microsoft, Google, Amazon, and countless others.
My combined experiences with elections and open source development, I believe, give me a
useful perspective to comment on the legislation under consideration. In short, I want to
encourage you to pass the open-source voting pilot legislation (File No. 211303) and enable
the City's open source voting pilot program with VotingWorks to proceed.
In January 2019 as part of my SF OSVTAC research I met Ben Adida, founder of
VotingWorks. We discussed the challenges of creating organizations that can both build open
source software and also deliver that software to enterprise users with complex requirements.
Ben and I shared the same view that early on a successful open source product requires both
an engaged set of early users and a core team of engineers who enjoy solving those users'
problems.
Throughout the remainder of 2019 VotingWorks built an impressive initial product, piloted in
a real election, and received significant donations to expand their work. It was clear that
VotingWorks was rapidly becoming an organization up to the challenges we had discussed in
January.
In September 2019 my family made our first donation to VotingWorks. The same motivation
that motivated my volunteer efforts on the OSVTAC motivated our donation to VotingWorks:
I want to see municipalities using the best possible technologies for voting systems, and my
experience has shown the best possible technologies for critical systems are open source.
Further, VotingWorks does what no municipality pursuing an open source voting system on its
own can accomplish: create a center for collaboration. Having a non-profit organization, like
VotingWorks, focused on solving the common problems of many municipalities ensures the
open source products are adaptable to municipal requirements, well documented, and encodes

the reliability that naturally emerges from lots of demanding users.
Finally, based on my personal experience as a SF Polling Place Inspector, I believe the
proposed plan to pilot VotingWorks as an alternative to existing Dominion ballot marking
devices will delight users, SF Elections Staff, and Poll Workers alike. I think all Poll Workers
and Staff can agree the accessible ballot marking devices currently deployed in SF are
unwieldy and failure-prone. So, a replacement using modern web technologies will be a
welcome change.
Moving forward with this VotingWorks pilot will help San Francisco lead California in
adopting open source voting technology. And I am confident that SF Staff, Poll Workers, and
Voters will see excellent results with the product just as Mississippi has.
Thank You,
Brandon

Chris Jerdonek <chris.jerdonek@gmail.com>

Support for File #211303 (Municipal Elections Code - Open Source Voting)
Barbara Simons <barbara.b.simons@gmail.com>
To: board.of.supervisors@sfgov.org
Cc: Chris Jerdonek <chris.jerdonek@gmail.com>

Thu, Jan 6, 2022 at 4:27 PM

Dear Board of Supervisors,

I am submitting this email in strong support of the proposed legislation (File #211303) to implement an open source voting
pilot in San Francisco during the November 2022 election.

As of now, the voting systems used in San Francisco are proprietary. That means that it is not possible for independent
experts to examine the software that runs the machines and report on deficiencies or errors that are uncovered without
getting permission of the vendor, something that rarely is granted. Yet, these voting systems are used to tabulate our
votes and determine who the various winners are. Given how contentious our elections have become together with the
motivation of some bad players to manipulate our elections, San Francisco should lead the way with the most secure,
open, and transparent voting system possible.

We know that it’s almost impossible to write a large software program that has no errors or bugs. For that reason alone,
we need to deploy voting technology that can be inspected and checked by independent experts. That’s why San
Francisco needs open source voting technology.

Regards,
Barbara Simons
301 Mission St., Unit 45D
San Francisco, CA 94105

P.S. Since I have been working on issues relating to voting technology for years, I’ve included a short bio as an fyi.

Election Bio.pdf
87K

Barbara Simons has been on the Board of Advisors of the U.S. Election Assistance Commission since
she was appointed in 2008 by Sen. Reid and reappointed by Sen. Schumer. She published Broken
Ballots: Will Your Vote Count?, a book on voting technology co-authored with Douglas Jones. She also
co-authored the report that led to the cancellation of Department of Defense’s Internet voting project
(SERVE) in 2004 because of security concerns. Simons is a former President of the Association for
Computing Machinery (ACM), the oldest and largest international educational and scientific society for
computing professionals. She is the only woman to have received the Distinguished Engineering
Alumni Award from the College of Engineering of U.C. Berkeley, where she earned her Ph.D. in
computer science. A fellow of ACM and of the American Association for the Advancement of Science,
she also received the 2020 ACM Policy Award, the Computing Research Association Distinguished
Service Award, the ACM Outstanding Contribution Award, the Electronic Frontier Foundation Pioneer
Award, and the Norbert Wiener Award from Computer Professionals for Social Responsibility. She is
Board Chair of Verified Voting and is retired from IBM Research.
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Charlotte Hill
Board of Supervisors, (BOS); Young, Victor (BOS)
Support for File No. 211303 (open-source voting pilot legislation)
Wednesday, January 5, 2022 9:18:41 PM

This message is from outside the City email system. Do not open links or attachments from untrusted sources.

Dear San Francisco Board of Supervisors,
I served on the San Francisco Elections Commission for two years from May 2018 to March 2020, including as Vice
President in 2019. I also completed a PhD recently at UC Berkeley's Goldman School of Public Policy. My focus
was on reforms that can improve democracy in the United States.
I understand that the San Francisco-based nonprofit VotingWorks recently offered to help San Francisco conduct a
small pilot of its open-source paper-ballot voting system during the November 2022 election. Based on my
experiences on the Elections Commission, my knowledge of VotingWorks, and my perspective on voting reform, I
want to encourage you to accept this offer by passing the recently introduced open-source voting pilot legislation
(File No. 211303).
I have been following VotingWorks since the fall of 2018. With its focus on open-source paper-ballot voting, I can
attest that VotingWorks is a good organization and effective in its mission. I even started donating to the
organization as a result. VotingWorks' progress in completing the development of an open-source paper-ballot
voting system is a remarkable achievement—one that benefits everyone, because open source is available to
everyone. No other organization in the United States, nonprofit or for-profit, has come close to developing a
complete open-source voting system.
Developing an open-source voting system was one of the City's goals while I served on the Elections Commission.
During that time, I saw many challenges faced by both advocates and the City and County itself. The consulting
firm the City hired to assess the project estimated it would cost between $12 million and $28 million for design and
development alone. In the spring of 2018, the Elections Commission asked the City to budget an initial $4 million to
start the project. Later that year, the Board of Supervisors and Mayor were able to set aside just under $1.3 million.
However, this seed money was largely taken away when the pandemic hit, leaving no remaining resources and no
path to progress.
Fortunately, VotingWorks' own progress in the meantime means that San Francisco no longer has to spend millions
of dollars and years of time developing its own system. VotingWorks' offer to conduct a pilot creates an opportunity
for San Francisco to try an open-source system in a limited setting—at no cost to the City—all while receiving
oversight from the California Secretary of State under the California Elections Code. In February 2018, the City's
RFP for a new voting system had only one bidder: the City's current vendor, Dominion. If VotingWorks' system is
successful in a pilot, it means that San Francisco's next voting system RFP would very likely have an open-source
option. This extra option would help lower costs for the City's next voting system contract and thus free up taxpayer
dollars for other City initiatives.
Moving forward with a pilot during the November 2022 election can do much to realize one of the City's goals of
increased election transparency through open-source voting, and it can do so at little or no cost to the City. In doing
so, San Francisco can be a participant in bringing about open-source voting and be a leader for all counties in
California in the process.
Sincerely,
Charlotte Hill
<https://my-email-signature.link/signature.gif?

u=1081919&e=201516869&v=a443eaa348f55550ceed0b8ab71be485f24c13b0e9d40e3f6e34bf5c0ab94d57>

